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Salem Senior High School

,Monster
Garage

Boys' and Girls' Staters
BY JONATHAN BUCKOSKI

BY JONATIIANBUCKOSKI
this year's future leaders from SHS University will be divided between
The machine trades class
will be heading off this June to the elections, construction of the city
may have a "monster task'.' ahead
American Legion Buckeye Boys' and also interaction in a mock, real
of them in terms of finishing their·
and Girls' State programs for an in- life environment. The Girls' State
chopper by graduation. However,
tensive weeklong state government program is sponsored by the Ameri~ ·
with the help of Jim Morrison, who
learning experience.
can LegionAuxillary, which, sponwas recently featured on the show
. This year's delegates to sors each girl attending.
Monster Garage, they now have
Delegates. for. these proBoys' State will be Sean Morrissey
some tips that will get them closer
and Travis Swiger. Buckeye Boys' grams are chosen on the basis of
to completion of their Honda moState will be held at Bowling Green overall leadership, extra curricular
. torcycle,
"
University from Jurie 14 until June activities, grades,. and character.
Morrison, a resident .of
22. Buckeye Boys' State includes Delegates must go through an inSalem, was featured onthe hit Disover fourteen hundred boys from terview process at the American
Pictured above (left to right} are Girls' State alternates Holli Frederick and
covery Channel show Monster Ga- ·
Ohio. The program features a week Legion Post 56 in Salem. They will
Kelli McLaughlin along with delegates Megan Goll, Alyson Cotter,
rage with motorcycle builder Jesse
of activities which inch~de ·mock also have the opportunity to ride in
Ashlee Thome, Jillian B
, a:nd Lauren Brobeck
James of West Coast Choppers
elections, mock cities, and assem- the Me.morial Day parade after
based in California. As an employee
blies designed ~o simulate govern- whi<~h theywiUgive speeches frOm
of the research and development
ment conventions and caucuses. historic.d()cµtne~~·~µ~l'i;.a~•t,~:: ·
team of four wheel drive hardware
Cities ~11 be built completelyoutof ..Gettysli~~~(t(ess;.~~~~t~::
· in Cohrinbiana, Jim Morrison began
ittlune, de}egat~s·.
catdboard a:nd masking tape as 'del• ·ing
his building career with current Saeglil;t~s· perf~ the••~·Qf the
lem machine trades teacher Mr.Matt
small Cities they ate broken into. ·
Peters. Jinl was part ofthe bu!-Id crew
Girls' State delegates se~ completionofBoys' and6irls' State.
which consisted ofa team of skilled
lected to meet at Ashland Univer- They will also be enrolled in tl:ie
craftsmen who assemble the project
sity this June 15 until June 21 will be American Legion Buckeye Boy's
which included turning a suburban
Jillian Barry, Lauren Brobeck, and Girls' State alumni association
SUV into a wedding chapel in less
Alyson Cotter, Megan Goll, Ashlee which has such notable people as
than seven days. He was selected
Thorne, and alternates Holli Neil Armstrongin its ranks. ·
for the show after using the online
Frederick a:nd Kelli McLaughlin,.
These programs are de:chat rooms and was eventually
Girls' State inclu~es over eight hun- signed to give delegates a sense of
picked to be on the show for his
dred girls from Ohio joining to learn '- national pride and also a better un- .
building skills;
aboutOhiogovemment. Like Boys' derstanding of how the entire govMr. Peters invited Jim to·
State the girls are broken down into ernment process functions on a daily
discuss with the class his· roll on the
cities and their time spent at Ashland basis.
Pictur~d above are Boys' State delegates Travis. Swiger a:nd Sea:n Morrissey show and many of the behind-thescenes events that go into making a
television show. Jim also ga~e the
class some tips on the progress of
their chopper proJect, which has
now made its home dowa in the
machine trades wing. He also en. couraged the class. to send the deFive SaleQJ. High School students participated, in the
tails of their project and a picture of
Northeast Ohio Robotics.Competition at Youngs,town State
the bike fo Monster Garage and to
University on Wednesday, March 12. There were forty-four ·
Jesse James at West Coast Chopteams from Cleveland, Akron, Claymont, Youngstown, and
pers.
surrounding areas. Stephen Hodgson, Andrew Baker, Curt
Howells, Michelle Bush, and-Joe Shivers built and prograinmed a robot that was based on a parallax Inc. Stamp
microcontroller chip. The competition was based on scoring
in five areas: two events where the robot preformed specific
·t,~ks, a multi~ecl.i,a presentation given by Stephen and Ana technical Journal, and the design of the robot.

thiptografiis

SHS students attend
·Northeast Ohio Robotics
Competition
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News
Spanish students-take a
trip to Mexico
BY RACHEL FINK

·Ohio District
Key Club
.convention·

·:Blood drive
successful

Clubs and
classes

Mrs.· Seevers' classes
worked 'with Mr. Ken Peters'
wood tech classes to create
.BYBE1HANYBILLHAM
wooden boats. These boats will
The National Honor SociMember of the Key club ety paired up with the American Red.; be used in boat races to be held
during third period thelast week
recently attended the annual Ohio · Cross to bring a blood drive to SHS
of
April. , •·
··- District Key Club Convention that on April 8. In charge of this event.
'
·
German
club
.
will
be
was held in the Greater Columbus was NHS advisor, Mrs. Wilson, and
holding·
ah.
awards
banquet
on
Convention CenterApril 4-6; The ·the NHS cha:irmanwas Chris Hritz.
May 21 at the Olive Garden in
Salem High School Key Club sent The blood drive was in the SHS gym
Boardman.'
ten representatives to the S41h an- lobby. Students. needed to be sev· ·. Seniors, drop off your
nual convention. The members who . enteen years old and ·110 pounds in '
seniOr
picture in the library and
attended were the following: Katie order to give blood. After students
fill
out
the questionnaire for the.
Baranovich,Aaron Berger, Bethany gave blood· they needed to .rest for
senior
bulletin.
Your picture will
Billham, Erica Davis, Nick Fithian, a short period, eat something, and
be
returned
to
you
with your fiCarla Gbur, Ryan Hack, CJ Javens, have something to drink:· Blood
nal
grades.
Meredith Shivers, - and Jason drives are for pe6ple that need blood
Latin club haS been up
Stewart. The group was chaper- transfusions and who have had
to
a
lot
lately.
The club is startoned by Dr, Rebecca Palmer Zon~ D other medical problems.
ing
a
new
project
and deocrating
administrator and Salem Key Club
the
classroom
to
ma:ke
it look like
Kiwanis advisor, also Mr. Rick
the
Roman
Forum
at
the
time of
Fithian another one of the club's
Caesar.Latin
instructor,
Mr.
Kiwanis advisors. The majority of
Mathus,
is
proud
to
report
that
the club departed at about 6:00 a.m.
April 2!F High school barbershop concert in auditorium ·
the
results
are
in
from
the
Naon Friday from the high school.
April 28- High school community concert (7-10:30)
tional Latin Exams.Twenty stu~
All members were re- .
May2- Prom
dents out ofa total ofthirty~five
quired to attend respective zone
May 3'- Freshman formal
volunteered
to ta:ke the National
caucuses to question and get to_
May 5- Spring band concert
Latin
Exam.
-~They competed
knowthe_2003-20Q4executive·boanl,
May 9- Senior citizens prom
thousands
·of students
.-. candidates which are-decided at.the
May 11- Mothers Day
~taking
these
exams,
sixteen
House of Delegates on· Saturday
May 13- High school eiementary school band concert
students
received
honors.
SHS
aftem~n. Anotherrequiretnent for
May 17- Armed Forces Day
The honors were divided into the
the
attendees is to go to various
·May 18- Spring choir concert
following categories: intt:o level,
There were a:bout ninetyeducational forums including yoga,
May 19- High school awards banquet
outstanding achievement and
scrap booking, risk taking, and lead- eight donors, but some people were
May 23- Calahan luncheon
ribbon
awards were given to Joe
ership. Yet convention isn't work not able to donate for a variety of
May2o-· 3 on3_tournament
Shivers,
Paul Shivers, James
and no play. There were dances on reasons such as low iron,Jfthey had
May 26- Memorial Day
Drotleff,
Kevin Stratton, and
Friday night and Saturday night. traveled to a different country, or
May27- Seniorpicnic
David
Woods;
achievement
Fridaynight's dance was a very ca- other problems. One-hundred and
awards
were
given
to Za:k Flinn,
sual dance with large decorations eighteen signed up and about three
Hartman,
Mincie
Fluharty,
Kyle
· .-_such as jukeboxes and twelve foot people passed out during the_ proAli
Calvin,
Chris
Price,
and Zack
: high piano cut outs.
cess. Mrs. Wilson commented on
Dom.At
the
Latin
I
level
awards
Wmning haS become a tra- how well the blood drive went saywere
the
following:
Zach
Malloy,
dition for the Salem High School Key ingthat the NHS members
hard
Club! ·This. year was no different as working and sb,~ appreciated thei): . Gold Medal, Summa Cwn Laude;
Tyl~r Williams and David BowSHS took first place in the scrap- efforts'. Sbe._ went on to c9ttl1Ilent
man,
Silver Medal, Maxima Cum
book competition for the third year about the' canng attitudes .of th~:
Laude;
Jeremy Malloy and-Jim
in a row. Other awards the Club re- stuclellj: body~ " ...especially for such
Johnson,
Magna
Cum
ceived were first place in achieve- a good cause, and.at a time :like this
Laude.Congratulations
to
these
ment and recognition of distin-. · in our country." Chris Hritz, student
students and Mr. Mathus!
guished officers: Katie Baranovich, . chairman, also commented saying,
Spanish N students re.;.
President; Nick Fithian, Vice Presi- "Overall it went verywell. We had a
cently
completed
a unique
dent; Bethany Billham, Treasurer; very good turn out. Some people
project.
They
wrote
their own
and· distinguished member, Aaron even stayed after sch~ol to give
autobiographies. These projects
.Berger.
which was very impressive."
were
graded
on
·The annual National Honor Society induction ceremony was
content,neatness,creativity,
held in the school library at 6:.30 p.m. on.Thursdar., March 20. Twentyneatness, and organization
seven n~w members were inducted in a candlelight ceremony le~ by
NHS officers. The cham.ber choir, under the direction ofMrs. J~ckavttch,
opened with the National Anthem and provided another musical selection as well. Opening remarks were given by Dr. David Br~beck, the
guest speaker was Mr. Ken Kenst, Salem ~ch~ol Bo~d president, ·and
Mr. Scott Beatty completed the evening with ~s clo~mg r~arks. Mrs.
Nan Wilson, NHS advisor, presented the seniors with thetr tassels for
graduation and also spoke briefly. Refreshments were served to members and gue~ts fol}owi!}g !lle. ~~ell}C)l!Y· . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Many people here at SHS traveled to Mexico City, Taxeco, and
came back to school complaining Acapulco, and stayed in three difabout how boring their spring break ferent hotels. In: Mexico City they
was, but for ten high school stu- went to floating gardens, and pyradents that just wasn't the case. mids of the sun and moon. They
Molly Baufuan, Ashlee Thorne, went to the Church of Santa Prisa,
Amanda Thome, Michelle Bush, . and the· silver capitol of the world
Kim, Travis,'blank, went on a trip to while in Taxeco. Acapulco.seemed
· Mexico with Spanish teachers Se- to be every ones favorite! There
norita Waugh, and Senora Hudson. they went to the beach and went on
Along with these ten, six students a cruise of the bay.
from Illinois, twenty-nine students
Many activities were
from Iowa, and thirteen students planned including, banana boating,
from Michigan,join!d them.
jet skiing, swimming with dolphins,
For the trip to be possible, Spanish dancing, and climbing the
parents, grandparents, and the stu- pyramids. So, as you can see they
dents helped fund the trip for these all had a lot to do and a: lot of fun
ten. To get to wonderful Mexico, the doing it! Many of them sa:id that if
students traveled on a plane for you ever get a c~ce. like this to
about three hours! While there, they ta:ke it!
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Teens.: care·· .··2003 EnglishF~estiv~l at:Y. s·.u..

Overworked
teens

BY DANIELLE COONTZ

BYSEMIRACHOWDHURY
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BYBETHANYBILUi.AM

The annual YSU ·Ei\glish _Language games~ Allison. Boron..
Please, thank yo~ excuse
· Festival was held on Wedriesday, commented, "I enjoyed the festival tne - these words seem almost oUthave no interest in politicat events . April 9 for all tenth,grac:te ·students this year. Most of all, I lov~ hear- dated I feel the lackofcommon couror things
little or nothing th()Ugh tweifth gfad.e
.f.riday;-· ing Chris Crutcher speak. His books . tesy. in SHS is something 811 of us
to do wi1h them~ ·That may .be :the April ·ll fot seventh thobgfi. ninth
fab'1}ous." Erin Lasky said, "Al- . should be concerned about. .. I. am ·
case for ~ome people, l:>ut teens as a grade students. A}>out eighteen · though many pCQple think the En"' not trying to get on everyone's case,
whole are completely underesti- SlIS students. attended on Wedries- glish Festival will be boring and rtot' but I think that bemg a little bit nicer
mated-by
8'?1Cflltions.
day accompanied by Mrs. Wilson. worth the hassle, I suggest more to each other wouldn't be that hard.
Has the,: .c0nflict with Iraq Mt\
accompanied the peoi)Ie·attend. You get to meet
ever happeried to
othspar~ed. a sudden interest, or are freshmen who attended on Friday. people; learn how. to better your. ers as youwould want t<>lle treated?
peoplejust now.noticing just how The festival is heldfor students who writing, and play some finl games.. Is it absolutely
to stand
many. ado1C$cents. arft}
reading. writing. and meeting It's something you wonjt
. inihe middle of the halls and block
For years many teens hav~ taJten various authors.
Bethany Billham also coolllienied, "I · the flow of traffic, or speak the horavid ~tances to the arguments of
The students attended thfuk the :Pnglish Festival needs to rible language that can be heard ·.
c~Jtjp, human rights, abortion, various .sessions.· They had the. _bespicedupalittlebit.moref~ next during passing time?
capitalpunishmentandmanymore. opportunity to listen to the authors ~ear, writingimpromptue8saysand
Yet this stuff isn't anyAndinlight_ofrecentevents,yo\Dlg . speak or attetid workshops where poenis tends to be a real snoozer thing new; you'ye been hearirig
people hav:e been given their time they were engaged in such activi- after awhile. On the other hand, l about the."milgic words" since you
to Shine. Once thought of as· the ~es as writing games; ·Attendees loved· Chris Crutcher;" .Semira were in kindergarten. People are
generation of the apathetic and the. ate lunch at the YSU cafeteria and · · Chowdhury added, "I think the En.,. going tc>judge.you by how you act
nihilistic, 1'the war" has spark;ed fu- at the day's close, awards were pre- glish Festiyal was boring this year. ~d altteenagers will get a bad rap
riously passionate arguments on sented. This year's featlited authors· It was one ofthe most boring ones f for it. Why not prove them wrong
both sides of the table. ·.For·many .··were Chris Ctutcher~ Nonna Fox have ever been to. They need to and be a little bit more respectful.to
years, teens were thought of as a Mazer, Sue Ellen Bridgers,, and have more of a variety and not so adults arid each other? I believe that
group who didn't care, didn'tmat- Sharon Dennis Wyeth. Some ofthe many authors." Liz Tussey stated, if we were to help bring each other
ter politically, and didn't pay atten- books that were featured were When "I thought the English Festival gave up, .opposed to constantly. pulling
tion to .any of the political happen- She Was Good,.· Whale Talk, All We studentS a greatopporturijiy to meet each other down, then chances are
~goingonaroundthem. ]3utuntil Know of Heaven; and APiece of autliQrsandleatnmoreabOutlitera- the school would be a much nicer
the. effects of world CQnflict hit He<iven,
·
·
~anc!:wrltin$'.I
enjoyed the place· to be.
/
hom~. ~ ~µlAJ.h~.,.,~f~:&h; " . Juniar·All~Bciron wo1;1 · pe.. akers., esp.ecially• • Chri.s
. ·. NowtOinynext~pe-et,iopiid
.,;~t&Cy:~:rio'. thitd''plaee.in the·Nat-SO-.Tri~ Chttcher.';
· ·
quetteorthelaekthereof.Thereare
:~~; ~
r,.-~,~~l . P:J!J:SJJ~l'..,·,M!~~-~~~p, ·• ,~•
Qventll~ ey~one enjoyed.. tnany kinds· of etiquette stretching
. :y. ~Qnc:. . , CllfC and tie S~wart :won.s~~oq~· til)iCe•. ·iii the· the English P~stival.•and thou8ht it frllrii proper cell ·~one etiqUette to:· .
concemed'about !i'VcrY\vhere else in
was a good
. dining out. I think. everyone bas'
the worl~ -but it 'is not a probable
,
gotten to the point where they ate.
thing.
·
·
so uncivilized they don't know how'.
Teenagers·· are not all·· a
.to conduct themselves· in public:
bunch ofslackers .~d careless ju. 1 . Granted these things are out of
veniles. While few wiltvoice. their
· •.
schoo4yetwe are still guiltyofthem:
opinions ~tijey have no <>Pinions
· ' 1~
Elbows on the table, annoying .cell
at all, do not let tlienf oversmidow
· phones ringin&c-what happened tq
the many that ~'. ·· · .
. .
common courtesy? Turn the cell
.. : phone off, learn some manners and
be alittlebit more respectfUI. ls that
It has ofteri been said that

BY.DANIELLE COONTZ

< teei,s are cypically wlinformedand

Ah yes, sefiior.year ofhigh .
school. First semester sure seems
like smooth sailing. Grades are gfeat,
classes seem fairly easy, and the :
:freedom ofcollege is hovering in the :
near distance. But then it starts. It ,
seetns as ifjust when school started . :
to be tolerable and even enjoyable ..'.
an .essay, two
and a
search paper spring 'up out of no- ·
where. The lev.el ofstress ~y stu- .
dents are under (especially those ·
boundforthe"real world"nextyear)·
is almost obscene.
One can't argue that education should be.the top priority fot
~ high schoolers. However, where do
sports, jobs, Clubs, friends;hobbies,
boyfriends, and good old-fashioned
free time factor in? Now more than
ever, teenagers have completely
. packed schedules on top of their
strenuous· school workloads,
Teachers might say social lives are
s9mething that
be left for after
obtaining an education, but that
shouldn't be the case.
·
. . While sorile stress is hen-~
.·
· · ·· · · · ·

proje~ts

.

Manners

re~::

can

ir~~~r;71~~:t1aW;

times when a person is overWhehneci:
completely by the tasks at hand,'
they lose !he drive to get any of it
done~ teachers often give the impression that their class is the only
one with which students have to
contend. The teacher8 I have dis·cussed this problem with have replied by telling me they are often
bogged down with work as well. l
say to them, doesn't 1hat make you
..understand?
·

~·have

·an~

ol~

are

Shurtl~.ff

concern~

~joy

forget~"

necess~y

relllY

8'.

.:;>:,,.

" ·. .

I~ exp~eilce.

so .much to ask?

. Childltood is being suclced
out of young people, and· they're
·beiilgforced into the roles of adults
with none of the liberties or .the ~ ..
. . spect ad'1}ts get. The lack of con- <
sideration for high school students
and the amotint ·of time and
they put into their lives iS often ov~
shadowed by the few who admit'-'.
tedly don't try. Those that d~ weil
are rarely praised, and instead all
lectured for those that lµive no aspirations.
While it is obviously imperative that teachers push stUdents to qo their best, moderation
is a fine line to walk. The case is riot ·
that we should stop all togetherand
live without the pressures
high
school at all. There must be a happy
medium where students still,fo~
on education, but have time leff to
do what. they want without having
to constantly worry.

Jf?ting

new \\fhat

energy

are
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Patti Fitzpatrick (9)- "Stop
sayiri.g nide commentS and
stop fighting." .

l\eith Getzinger (10):.. "We·
need.to have alot more
.respect for other people
not judge them by the way
they look or a.et."

and

The.Quaker

Carla Gbur (11 )- "Say please EleciraPUccini (i2)- "I think that
and thank you and excuse m~ ..· we just need to be a little nieer to
each other in general and not
more often."
· · quite so j~grilental. We don't
.show enough respect for each
other."

J·

Feature
Career . DayatKent

Prom 2003: Here's to the Night
BY LIZ TUSSEY
SHS 's Junior-Senior prom
will be held on May 2, 2003. The
theme of this year's prom is "Here's
to the Night," based on the popular
song by Eve 6. This year's dance
will take place in the gym, which
prom committees will be decorating
with a Roman garden motif Student·
Council, 'a panel of parents, and
groups of students will be putting
in countless hours to transform the
into a prom paradise. The
dance will iast from eight to eleven
with Prom P~ade being at seven
(Prom Parade is opti6nal this year).
For students only planning on attending the dance, tickets are fifteen dollars, and for those
going tothe following after prom,
tickets are twenty-five dollars .. This
year's after prom will take place at
Swings-N-Things, afamily fun center near Cleveland, Ohio. Buses will
depart Salem at midnight. There will
be a separate room set aside for
changing and keeping gowns and
tuxedoes safe during after prom.
The ticket money provides attendees with tokens, pizza, ice cream and
pop. Activities available at Swings-·
N-Things are go-karts, bumper
boats, a twostory arcade, Laser
Challenge, and karaoke among other
things.
Profu 2003 will be much different from past'proms at SHS .. This
year the actual dance will be returning to the school, giving students
an opportunity to really help out and
make prom great. After the decora- .·
tion committees have done their
work, the gym will be unrecogniz-

BY RACHEL FINK

able. A prom at-the school .cuts back
on complications with driving to
another location, arid table arrangements for dinner. Also the ticket
price has been· drastically reduced
in comparison to previous years.
With the support of the· student
body, Prom. 2003 .will truly. be a
memorable event.

gyrn

This collection of pictures from past
proms was· gathered from old
editons of the Quaker annual. As
·
one can see, prom. fashions and hair
styles have certainly changed over
h
d,
Wha h
the. .years. . ·th. t · asnotc
f ange
·
however is e concept o prom - a
'.al
· . . · hi h
very speci evedrnmg ~ wth.· . -~ fipromt
attendees .can ess m etr mes
d . .
. · f di . . d
. erlan
an ~nJOY ~thevhe~mdg 0 nnd
dancmg wt t etr ate an c ass· ·

On Friday, April 4 ¢.e juniors of SHS were all herded into. buses
and shipped oft)o Kent State, Salem for the annual career day. The event
· was sponsored by Kent State, Salem anclthe Salem Rotary Club. The students sat in on four sessions, two in the morning and then two in the
afternoon; Each individual student was required toattend the four areas of
interest tothem; then sit and listen as panelists came to talk to them about
that career. The opening pror :1 n .included everyone, no matter what sessions you were goingtO. The guestspeakerwas Mr. William Jelen, creator
of the web page called Mr. Excell.
.
Mr. Jelen was a stud~nt here at SHS and graduated in 1983 .. He
was editor of the yearbook and was even voted mostlikely to succeed. He
said that he had worked in many job areas before starting the Mr. Excell
web page for the Micros0ft Excell programs.. After the Internet, came the
book. He said that he was never•very good in English class, but from the
information that he had· teamed off of his website and. from those who
· visited his website ·he was able to write a foilr hundred page book titled
' ·.
·
· .
·
Mr. ExcelOnExcel.
It is. obvious ·that his classmates. knew what they were talking
· th 80' H
about when they voted him. "Most likely ~o Succeed" back m e
S; ·. e
. . .o na1·m every th"mg tL-•th·
· "dth
· ..was very msp.rratt_
lli:I.
e hadt.o say. H e. sa1
·. at a lot
.
.
.
·
· · · ·
d th. th.ink h
ofcollege kidS have no idea whatihey wantto maJOrtn, an . ey
...t at
it. 's okay if you are one of them. After going_threughtwo years ofa certain
.
. . . .. . .
·
.
.
· ·. · · .., th
maJor, he dec1dedttJtlst wasn't for him and changed. So it was mce 1or •e
juniors to hear a s.peake_r who_ was somewhat close to our age but 0ld
·
·· .
. ·
. . .
. ·. ank
·
h
enough that he knew what he was talking about. Th . you agam to t e
Salem Rotary Club arid to Kent State, Salem for making this day possible.

·smith. reigns

·Sara Smith has recently
been re-elected. Miss Junior
AmericaSouthSalemTeen. She
will compete at the state level for
theiitle ofMi~s Junior Ohio on

1un.e i4 and is. ·

· ·

Sara is a freshman at
SHS andetijoys choir and weight
lifting. She has won speech
meets andirecently wrote a play
called "Christmas is Sharing"
which was considered by
Playwrite Inc. ofNewYork.
During Sara'spa8t yeat
as city queen, she v(.)lunteered
her time lJ.S a clown at a local ·
school.. She has also spent time
visiting l:J,omebound· area resi- .
dents during the holiday season.
·.Interms of future plans;
Sara is considering becoming a .
firefighter/medic. She presently
volunteershetfreellineattheCar.,
ing Hearts Assisted Living Pro-

Nyktas Wins Scholarship

gr.un.

Senior Cassie
Nyktas received a double·.
. surprise on Wednesday
moming,April22. She was·
informed that she was the
recipient·of a scholarship,
funded by Papa Johns ·
Pizza. Th,e second part of
thesl,lrprisewasthe deliv.ery ~-of enough .pizza to.
treatMrs. Esposito's sec"'.'
orid period AP English
class of which Nyktas is a
iherilber. · Ca8sie had this
to say, "It was a great surprise and 'honor. The
money is very much
needed for ,college. I'd like
to thank Papa John's for
providing this opportunity 1 to high school seniors."

BY LIZ TUSSEY
Does this face look familiar?
This teacher graduated from Chaney High School.
She has been tea.Ching here for tWenty.,two year~.
Her favorite h6bbieurereading,. crafts, dancing and spending time
with her three children and·tw{');8£aadahildren,,,'"Y''
Herfavoritejn.ovieisMy Big Fat Greek Wedding.
This teacher plays the violin andwas a majorette in high school.
She twirls her hair when. she is nervous, a childhood habit to this
day. She also believes in miracles, as she survived encephalitis in

r1973.
*Answer appears on backpage,
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Feature
Rube Goldberg Projects exhi·bit studenttalent

·Things lo ponder
BY BETHANYBILLHAM

BY JON BUCKOSKI

This month's "Things to Ponder"will be exploring an interesting view
of the American public.
Football incorporates the two worst elements ofAmerican
society: violence punctuated by committee meetings.
George R Will , journalist/•
.
political· commentator, · 1994
·Half of the American people have never-read a newspaper'. Half ·
never voted for President. One hopesit is the same half.
Gore Vuial
.
In America, anybody can be president. That's one of'tli~ .
risks you take.
.
·
· ·
. Adlai Stevenson (1900-1965)
One survey found thatten percent of Americans thollght Joan
ofArc was Noah's wife., ..
Robert Boynton
Only in American banks can you fmd the pens ~hained to the
·
counter and the doors wide open.
Branden-Ke"·
The statistics on sanity are that one out of every four Americans is suffering from some form ofinental illness. Think ofyour three
best friends. If they're okay, then. it's you.
Rita- Mae Brown
The thing that impresses me most about America is the way
parents obey their children. ··
·
Edward VIII, King

This month·Mrs. Conti's designtheprojectent~ly\\jthjunk·
physics students were involved in fo\Jnd at their homes. The design_
a project to build Rube Goldberg specifications for the project were
machines, which were_ displayedin taken from a contest sponsored by ··
the cafeteria during alHunch peri- the University of Pittsburgh. The ·
ods on April 17.
whole project could not contain di..
For those who are unaware mens ions larger than six feet by six
of what a Rube Goldberg machine is. . feet by five feet tall. Studeuts spent
or the man behind the idea, then a a whole week.buildiug the machine
little background information is nee- in cla5s and eventually finished the
essary. Rube Goldberg was born in building ofthese projects at home
San Francisco in 1883. His father, during spring break. Students were
urging him into engineering, en- ·required to make the machine in no
rolled him as a student at the Uni- less than twenty steps and complete
versity of California Berkley. After . the machine to work for a presentagraduating with a degree in engineer- tion during all three lunch periods.
ing, Rube went to work for the city
Students Chris Hritz and
of San Francisco's water and sewer Jeremy Byers designed their project
department. After deciding engi- to answer a phone with an answerneering was not the career for him, ing machine, Jonathan Buckoski
he decided ori becoming an artist. designed his project to take a picThroughout his sixty-year career ture, Joel Getzinger's project enRube went on to win a Pulitzer Prize . tailed placing a teabag into a cup of
as a cartoonist.
water,_KristenChappell andAmanda
Goldberg is bestknown for · Young designe-d theirs to break an
J:µsideaofmakinganeasytaskmore egg, Steven Abel and David
difficult. His inventions on this prin- Detwiller's project poppedabatloon,
ciple included using complex ma- Ashlee Thorne _ap.d Erin Lasky'S
chines and simple tools to complete Goldber~ wa8 rp.adcHoblo"W out--~
task, which was not verydifficu1t .candle, an~'RU:iioi\f~a's ci:eatio~ to complete in theJirst place. Mrs. was designed tofla.Shicamera. ··
Conti's physics students employed
This project enabled stu~
this idea and designed their ma- dents to gain engineeriug skills and
chines to mimic d:fe. thoughts of to get some practical use of simple
Rube himself.
machines, which were taught before
During the planning stages the project was begun
of the class, students were asked to

2,400,000 Americans play the accordion- hopefully not at the
. sametime.
Inside ofa Pepsi cap
America is the country Where you buy a lifetime supply of
aspirin for onedoHar,and use it up ili'two weeks.
·
Anonymous
Eighty percent of:inQrrled'men cheat in America/fhe rest cheat
inEuiope.
·Jackie Mason
No one ever went broke underestimating the taste of the
American public.
Henry Louis Mencken(1880,.1956)
The short memories ofAn:ierican voters is whatkeeps
our politicians in office.
Will Rogers (1879-19

i

www.famous"quotations.com
The following pictures feature those participants who ex.hibited their
Rube Goldberg projects inthe.SHS cafeteria..

Aslilee Thome and Erin Lasky display their Rube Goldberg Projects in
the cafeteria on Th~sday, April 17 during all lunch periods.

April2003 ..

Jeremy Byers and Chris Hritz

The Quaker·

Artworl,c from Salem High stud~nts Shannon Stewart and Sean
Morrissey (pictured above) are now on display at the state office towers
in Columbus. Their works are recognized in a group of the best'three
hundred artworks by high school students from the more .than ten thousand entries_. The Governor's Youth Art competition is entered by high
school students at the regional and state levels, and those students
entering the competition have the opportuniiy to compete for eXhibiting
their work in Columbus. Miss Yereb; Salem High School visual art direc.tor, is the regional director for our area and students chosen to eXhibit
· were recognized at an awards ceremony in Columbus on April 13.

····'

It's all ab·out the·mustc··~·,.··

Jonesi}t.tfor a Jon.es
BYDANIEiiECOONIZ
=·:' ..

:·.·

.

'

Jonessooa: ~inCanada,comes

in seventeen flavors. currently, and is
·the best beverage-: on the face of the
. earth. So what Dlllkes this stuff so
great? ·Well, wbo~tould resist a soda
that comes. in a cool glass bottle with .
·. ·. fortune cookie-like. ~ayiilgs and over
. one thousand ditfetentlabel designs,
l • all of which are pb()fugraphs taken by
I, fans of the soda who submit them on
the Jones website
·• (www.jonessoda.~o~)? · Typically .
found in western and southern states,
.
.
Jone~ .is atittle.hard to come by in S~em. Ohio. Few
stores.(almost.al~s gas stations)st0¢kthis product
that has _developed its own 1mderground following.

. ..I.\:
l.
.·he Mu.·.s·.·1·.c.al
S ··d. d,··l.e-.Cree
·
..
'"":·.;···.·T··

·•a•··

·

· ·

Phenomena of Omaha
BYLIZTUSSEY

BY CASSIE NYKTAS
.. ·.· . ·.·.When most of us are sitting• home. trying to overcome_the boredom that plagues many~ SHS student,
five stiJ:cients from SHS have
found s<>mething better to do with those never ending. days
.in good old Salem.
.
. ·.

... •it was just about eight trionths ago when Mike Bowlin and his ·ban4 Ohm played their first note. It
started out a little on the rocky side with members in the
band changing, but soon everything would take off and
becOD1eareality. Ohm.is·COQlPrisedofsixmm,ibers. Mike,
the only one who attends SHS, plays lead guitar, the five
other band members include Brad Dillon on ttim tables
and voeals, Dan Whitman plays guitar; perc'lission and

Friends.· that play together, stay together. ·

Jn this ~. it :holds true. Juniors, Spencer Cleland, . .
David.Woods, Brennen Boo~ .and Jason Downing
who have always ·played together decided to start a
band. The band officially began playing six months
ago under.the name Delusion:· David came· up .with
the name because everyone wanted to know what
the name of the band was, and they really didn't

~!ngsvi:>cals, .Greg.Rock plays_the drums, Steve . haveone.Thiswasbecausetheycouldn'tdecideon
McK.iriley plays the bass guitar~ and Emily Stra'Wn sings
a name, but all the members did like Delusion and so
lead voeals. Since Ohm is fairly new on the scene; they
it just stuck: David (or as the restofthe band kn~ws
playmostlycoversongs,butMikehaswrittensixofthe
him as Coconut) plays the drums, Spencer is lead
eighteen songs on theirset list (a list of all the songs a. vocalist (but also contributesby adding whale
. bandWillplayduringaSlrow)aswellasthemusic. The noises), Brennen plays guitar, and Jason plays the.
. otlierten songs are COVerS
bands like 311, Sublime;
bass guitar. Delusion is considered a cover band as.
Inciibus. Bob Marley, and the ROlling Stones. And in
of now but is in the process of writing their own
·his'free time when Mike isn'tpracticing, he continues to
songs on hopes of getting out of a strictly "cover
write more and inore music.to play and lyrics to be heard.. . band" slump. Some ofthe songs that they cover are
OJ;un; which is the only name Mike and his fellow band
songs by bands like the Red Hot Chili Peppers,
. mates eowd agree on, has two mewtlngs: one has to do . Weezer, Eve 6, Incubus, and Nirvana. The mellow
with.the spiritual state of Jllind and the other has to do . j~, rock sounds that the band belts out are influ.:.
\Vi~the re,s~~ of~d .hi fe.t:erence -to amplit'ic.a~. . .: en~ 1>y bands su~h as Red Hot Chili Pei,>pers. Elvis, .
ti(;ri J~itJICrwa}r, botti-iil:eiinmgs:fitqilite w~ll, .As forthe; ., '': 3lJ._ Barry White; and lilcubias,. In fact, Incubus has ...
. ·type ofi;nusic Ohm plays, it . does not easily .fit -intQ. a ·- .. ~cedDelusion so much with not ()Il}y their style,
specific· category. There's a lot of varietj in the music• .but their attitudes about life in general. This is why
·they, play, but
Mike ~s to call it ''p~ychedelic
they would play with them .if ever given the chance.
funlO'()(;k with reggae roQt8." This makes much sense, ."I think that they could teach us a great' deal about
beillJ--~t Ohm's influences include music greats like
music and how to not kill each other while being
. Nirvana, ·sublime~ Led·Zeppelin, The Doors,. a'nd 311.
contained in small places," says Jason. "Music is
Ho\Vn~, Ohm insists that it c<>ntinues to be inspired
jUst kind ofour thing.and living in Salem there's not
by ~etything and everyone that t;omes along. "I would
~ly all that much to do anyway, so we get together,
lovetojatn with Brad NoWell, thelate singer/guitarist of
rock. out and have so much, . So thanks to whoever
Sublilne and the late singer of. Blind Melon, Shannon · likes. what we do and special thanks to the Woods
H®n,'' states Mike. After all, ''It's all about helping to
family for letting us j~ at their house."
·~ abiggerand better music·scene."

rrom

In the.rare Occasion ofindependent rock labels receiving nationwide fame; Otnaha based Saddl~reek Records is following in the footsteps of previous labels such as SW,.:.l>op (which put out the (irSt Nirvana
album). Independent record labefs.arenotknownfottheir high Sales or top
of the charts artists. The albums on their labels are not often distributed to
corporate· record stores such as Sam GoOdy or Virgin. As. a result most
bands on independent labels tend.to enjoy comparatively smaller profits,
but usually a cUlt following of devoted fans. However, there have been
rare 00casfon5~where independdltlabels have achieved world Wide f~e:
li1 the earl~ nineties a small Seattle label nhmed SulJ;.P.op put out an LP by
a little known· band called Nirvana· .What occtirred over the next three
years is :musical histOry.
S8ddle-Creek records was originally a smalltape-releasing business called LUlilberjackRecords, started up by brothers Justi:l'i·and Conor
Oberst (who would later.become Saddle-Creek's best selling iµusician).
Justin and Conor were only in their early teens and still high school stu.:
dents when·they began developing Lumberjack. Their first release was a
.tape by Conor's,first band Commander Venus. Future members· of The
Famt, Bright Eyes, DesaparecidoS:andSon,Ambulance, were!l}tin Com· manderVenus, as was the curtent·~dent ofSaddle-Cree~:RobNansel.
· When: Saddle-Creek beg;pl'to receive some notorietY around the
many suburbs of0mah3, local bands came calling. The origfual line up of
Saddle-Creek$'bands were ipOstlyolfSPring from the old.Cbmmander Ve·· ' .•~. The next concert dateisMay.17at theSaxonCI:ub herein Salem. Ohm and Delusion will ooth be there
nus crowd. C9nqr went on to font1a band called Bright B~s~ and Todd as-W:t:llas manym<>fe. Be sure togo and support your fellow school ~irtes as fu~takethe stage. Until iliell most
. Baechle went on t9 play in The p~-H~wever, by th~ ~le:nmeties non- ofthe;local bands are.or Willbe featuted on W\\'.W.Rebe1sofEgypt.com, So boot up your computers and check
Nebraska bands such as, NowJt?~;{)yeJ'Itead and Azure RaY; a1So became -~t>_f:rt. OhmwillaJsri~:plaY.ingashowon Mayl 0 at Ragni's of Salem. On that evening they will be opening
· ·
· ·. · · · .
. ·
for ap.~tber band called The·B~zeway; 'unfortunately, Ragni's is only open to those twenty-one and over.
menibers ofthe Saddle-CreekpbCnomeni.
N<>w, e}[aCtly ten yearsafteritwasfounded, Saddle-Creek is gain.
·
·· ·
. .
.. .

even-so

ingfast~arityinthemusicworid.Omahahasproducedsomeofthe

most original and astounding nilisicianS seen in years. More lliformation
on the bands and history· ofS~Cteek can be found at their website at
www.saddle--creek.eorn.
-

.er proposa ·on
:We,. student
exnression
staff of TheQUaker-,~ereby acknowledge our respon-

the
sibilify to provide informative and entertaining reading pertaiilihg to
the students, staff, and parents of Salem Senior High School;
To make The Quaker a credible newspaper we Will aim for
accuracy and objectivity, with the truth being our ultimate goal. It is
also our duty to make prompt corrections when necessary. However,
we must also-respect the rights of others while we gather and present
news. We are not permitted to invade a person's right to privacy.
The Quaker staff encourages input from our readers in the
form of stories, essa s, letters, etc.

Broa.dw·.·. a_rlJ
Re"vu·e·1··s. a. -. h····1·t a··
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Once again; the musical ming along to such well-kno~ ;cafeteria for Salem's senior citi~
dejlartmentatSHSpresentedafiut- .· tunesas"Matchmaket,"'1t'sAHard zeits preceded Saturday's perfor~
tastic_·
.. · . Do._wn. M. . y .· mance...:, Hosted. ·by memhers o·f
. evening of entertainment to Knock Life," -"Ri.
. ·.bbons
Dl~bers ofthe Salem community. - Back," •'The Rain, In Spain,'' and the Pep club, seniors dined on fine
This year's presentation ofBroad- "All ThatJazz" to name a few..The cuisine prepared by Salem's own,
wtJ)i. an original Musical Revue audience rollicked to the antics of ·. Mr. Satn Havelock. -Members of
w~u variance from the traditional .. Spencer Cleland when he suiprjsed - .Spanish.,Flub were-server.s. A total
·· spring musical. A variety of mus~ · the crowd appearing in a jeweied ofZ2~ senior citizens toOk part-in
cal selections.from popular Broad- .gown as Dolly! ·Arousing rendition ··'the dinner, a service projeci which ·
way productions were .featured of ''No Business like Show Busi- Pep club, under the direction of
d'uring full house performances on ness;' ended the production and Mrs. Darlene Heineman, involves
Friday· and Satmday ·evenings, brought the audience to their feet itself in twice annually. Giant
April4 and 5. Featured soloists as they _gave the cast a standing Eagle, McDonalds, and Wendys
and cast members had the audi- ovatiOn.
are three local businesses which
ence tapping their feet and hmnAdimierheldintheschool donated to the event.
r
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Spo,rts
Boys' trackandfield
is offtothe races
BYCHRIS FRANK· .
· .· ·
The Salem High School
s' track and field team began
r season with a win over MACl Struthers. The team then comdin the Ward Invitational in East
:stine and finished 19th out of
y-eightteamswithatotalofnine
its. 'Next up was Niles, a team
has lost a lot of nmners the past
years. Many events went seemy uncontested, and the Quakers
l big. The team then competed
le F.E.. Cope Invitational, a meet
is hosted in honor ofF.E. Cope.
team ended up in ninth place
-von the Division II Team Chamtship trophY: for being the top-

Take.·.· me out
tothe ball game
BY CHRIS FRANK.

finishing team in Division II. Senior especially the seniors, the goals for
So far, things have been ers .. For example, we may hitbetier
distancenmnerShaneHardingwon this year have been set pretty high. goingwellfortheSalemHighSchool than field one game, or vice.versa.
the3200 meter run in a time of9:59. Under the direction ofCoach Parks, baseball team. The t~am has played Look for uii to be a much improved
The team then traveled to Young- ~eteam has truly exemplified what well and currently has a 6-6 record. team this year. Also, keep up the Left
stown Chaney for a triangular meet · a team is, and the team truly enjoys The team has great leadership in Field Lunatics because the fan supwith Chaney and Howland. The nmning.Althoughalotwaslostwith semors Mike Lantz, Andy Miller, .. portreallyhelpsoutalot."theteam
guys finished in second place be- thegraduationoflastyear'sseniors, . Chris Sedgwicl,c, Matt Stelts, and has shown a lot of toughness this
hind a talented Howland team. It including state pl3£e-winner Jason Shawn Spaulding. About the team year, toughness that was echoed by
marked the first non-invitationalloss Green~Ycer, the team gained many so. far, senior Shawn Spaulding senior Matt Stelts when he. ~ted,
by the boys this year and hopeflllly :freslunen and has an abundance of stated, "We have been coming to- ''We've been playing reaiii good
their last. The team is led by seniors underclass ·.talent. Many runners gether as a team well this year. Al- ball this year, and our defeq$e has
Kevin Blackburn, Dan Boggs, Jim have already stepped· up their per- reiidywelja.vewonmoregamesthan been solid the whole seasoh. The
Dombroski, Josh Bwke, Chris Frank, fonnance this year, and more are sure we did ailof last year, which shows season will only get better from this
Shane Harding, Curt Howells, to follow. Great times are ahead for a lot about our team. Our weakness point. on." Senior ·Mike Lantz
Marcus Jones, Tom Long, Brandon this team, not just this year, but for is that we have only put togethera sllDllD.ed up the team's .feelings by
Planinsky, G~ttSevek, and Darren many years to come. .
complete game on offense and de- saying, "We've beendoing real well
Weingart. For the whole team and .
.·
• •
. fense once in a league giurie .this ·. thus far in the season. Our team is

Girls'
track hurales
over the compet1t1on
·
BY CHRIS FRANK.
. ·

The Salem High School
:'track and field team began their
on at the Early Bird Invitational
farch 29 at Fitch High School in
tintown. ·The team performed
l although the meet was' not
ed. Therealseasonbeganwith
-61 win, over Struthers at home
~pril 1. The ladies then demold Niles in a home 'meet on April
~e final score was 102-17, by far
of their most lopsided victories
:cent years. All of the girls ran
,·and fuany ·runnet'S tried n~w
its and did well. The girls also
.peteµ in the Ward Invitational
Cope Invitational and ran well

year, our 13-3 win over Struthers. thinkingoptimisticallywhichisreal
Once we bririg everything together, good, and our fari support is awewe will be extremely hard to beat.." · some this year with the addition of
Fellow senior Chris Sedgwick the Left Field Lunatics." The team
added, "It seems like everyone has ha,s some big games coming up, inarole, butitse~slikesomegames . eluding East Liverpool, West
we do some things better than oth- Branch, and Poland.

against some tough competition in the girls are worJcing really hard. A
both. The ladies also ran against lot of people don't realize it, butwe
Chaney and Howland in a tri-meet are a very .young team, and that
atChaneyHighSchool:Afteranight makesithardtocompetewithotder,
of greatcompetition. the girls came more experienced teams. Nevertheaway with the win to remain unde- less, we have risen to the challenge
w.· .
·.·
featedinnon-invitationalmeetsthis on.many occasions and out-per.· ..
year. (The county meet will be April formed our competitors. We should
BY CHRIS FRANK
22-23, but results were not in by the do well the rest of the year." The
This season has, to say on the field. We have talent; wejust
time this paper went to print. )The team does not have as many run- the least, been one filled with few need to have confidence.'' The team
girls are led by tile lone senior on · ners. as they have had in ~tY?l"S· wins for the Lady Quakers' softball ha,s pljlyed hard, even ifthe final
the team, Beth Finnicum. \Yben but-the talent is.still there, and they team. At a record of 0-9, the team s~ores may not appear that way.
asked aoouttlle team·Beth said "We. . have the potential to go far; With a has struggled through a tough sea- Despite not registering a Win yet,
.get p:OSh'ed'xellly lmtd"iitpr~, ' '11~berot'gi:ftedut\d.erela,ssmen re- · son so far, but 'hOpes .are· iitill hig4 · girls are still keepingdtfilfheads
anditi~reai.lybeginningtOpayoff. tumingandawaveofSuperbfresh:., ·on the Quaker.bench. Orte of.the. hi~.Fansmustunderstandthatnot
We have shown improvement since men girls, the team has a lotto work team's captains and lone senior all wins show up
the "W'' colthe beginning of the year and all .of with.
Mariah Knepper commented about Ut1Ul. meaning that not all wins oc~~
.
the team,~ "Although our record
cur by outscoring one's opponents.
shows no wins so far this season, Winscomebytryingone'shardest
As many of you may know, there are more sports out there then just football, basketball, baseball, and we have out~hit our opponents in · 'arid not giving up, and giving up
:er. Throughout the world there are h\Jndreds of sports that get almost no mentionataH; and there are.some · the' majority of our games. Our does not appear to be in these girls'
are overlooked way· too often. Chances are, many of you,niay participate in a aport that receives little · losses can be credited partially to vocabularies. The wins will come
gnition or attention. I know for a fact that there is one senior at Salem High that participates in and has inexperience and to injury. A mlin- in time, but the true wins are already
cated the better part of her life to one such sport. Her name is Ronda Milliron, and her sport is dancing. her of our players are hurting while there.

inners at h eart
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ENI OR SPOTLIGHT ON RONDA MILLIRON
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~ntly, I had the pleasure ofdiscussing the sport of dancing with Ronda, and I was intrigued by all that she had
ly. For those of you that may have never thought of dancing as a sport (i.e. probably 99% of you), or for those
lU who are just looking for something to read in study hall or class (i.e: probably l 00% of you), read on and
out about the sport of dancing.
low long have you been dancing? A. I've been dancing for 15 years.
Vhat is your inspiration for dancing? A. I started when I was young and saw people dancing on Broadway
1 TV irtmusic videos. .
.
.
Vhere do you dance at? A. I started at Salem PerfoimingArts (Jeanette's) then I moved on to Linda Diamond's
demy of Dance. Currently I am at Jamie's Dance Force. .
.
Vhat types of dancing do you do? A. Jazz, Tap, Gymnastics, Ballet, Baton, Hip-hop, Lyrical
·
Vhat types of competition~ do you attend? A. Dance recitals every June
Vhoispartofyourdanceteamlschool? A.There are usually 10-20peopleineachclass
Vhatwould you like SHS to know about dancing, either asa sport, hobby, etc?
takes a lot of dedication, practice, and willpower. Most people won't stay with it for fifteen years or so.Most
>le don't look at it as a sport but it takes just as much effort and practice as any other sport. Dancing Should
>0ked at more as a sport a,nd it should be taken more seriously.
1 there anything else you would like to say?
: is hard to start dancing at this age; dancing is something that takes a lot of work, and it is easier to start at a
ig age because as .one works at it, it becomes almost second-nature. lalso think that SalemHigh School
Lld consider getting a 'dance line'.
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The boys' tennis team has of them had never played serious
had an interesting season so far. .tennis. We may not get the· atterrCurrently the team has a record of tion that football, basketball; or even
one win and nine losses. Senior track gets, butplayingtenriis is still
Shooter Begalla commented about a great experience. Although we
the team, '.'!think that we are more don't receive a lot of recognition,
focused on enjoying playing the we still have fun." The l>oys' tennis
game. We don't worry about win- · team is a great example of what
ning and losing so much because sports should be about - not winwe are a young team, ratherwe just ning and losing, but having fun. The
play to have furi." Fellow senior and world does not revolve around winfour-y~ar member of the team, ning and losing, and sometimes we
Corey Welsch, explained, "The ten- lose sight of that. Thankfully there
nis team this year is a very young are teams like the SHS boys' tennis
andinexperiencedteam.Mostofthe .·.·te~ that remind us that winning·
members are still learning how to truly isn't everything.
play because before this year a few
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Salem News will be·sponsoring the second annual Newspapers in Education (NIE) 3~on-3 basketb'1.lltournament this year. The tournament will be held on June 7 and June 8 (if needed)

mtennial Park. The team divisions are 3"1/4111 grade,Slh/61h grade, -rt'/8111 grade, <Jh/l Qth grade, and 11 lh/I21hgrade boys and girls, as well as adult open, adult coed, six foot and under, and over
ivisioris. Division is determined by last grade completed. The cost is $75 per team if registering before May 23 ($85 if registering after this date). The Cleveland Rockerspromotion crew
be at the tournament on June 7 to entertain the crowd with fun games and prizes. There will also be aPJto help bring some electricity to the atmosphere.Last year there were over SO.teams
lver 700 people in attendance; this year expects to be as good ifnot better. All players will receive an official NIE 3-oI1-3 tournament T-shirt and awards will be given outto the champions
1e final day. For moreinrormation-, er-for an-entry4"eRD,.(:0RtaGtthe&lem :Wewsat3~2-4~01 ~t.-222 or.visit www.salemnews.net. . .
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